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It is my pleasure to report that net profit for the year to the end of
June 2008, excluding non-recurring items, was $11 1.9 million, up from
$93.8 million last year. This result was in keeping with our February
2008 guidance.

was the weighted average SKC price on the NZSX during the five,day
period, 1 5- 9 September. The actual number of bonus shares issued
for the final distribution was confirmed on 24 September. The final date
for electing the cash buyback option is 8 October 2008.

When non-recurring items were factored in, the full year net profit was
$49.9 million. The difference is principally due to the write-down
in the company's Cinemas division of $58.4 million.

Appointment of new CEO and senior team

Total revenue was in line with last year at $818.8 million. When adjusted
for non-recurring items, though, this represents an increase of 2 percent.

Adjusted earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation
(EBITDA), excluding Cinemas, was up 8 percent on last year's $284.5
million to $30ó.4 million. Earnings per share, adjusted for non-recurring
items, also rose, up lrom 21.2 cents to 24.2 cents. And it was good to
see operating cashflow continuing to climb - up from $250.8 million
in 2006 and $2ó7.5 million in 2007 to $28ó.4 million in 2008.
Consistent distributions
l'm pleased to be able to tell shareholders that profit distribution for
the full year will lift to 21.5 cents per share (cps), up from 21cps last
year. The board has recognised the need for stability and consistency
of earnings for shareholders, reaffirming the current distribution policy.
The distribution will be by way of non-taxable bonus shares with a
fully imputed cash buyback alternative. The entitlement date for this
distribution was 12 September 2008.
The bonus share issue/payment date will be l0 October 2008. The
strike price for the bonus share issue for this year's final distribution

1

Finding a new Chief Executive for the company dominated the first
half of the year for the board. This was the first time we had had to
embark on such a crucìal decision since the appointment of the
founding chìef executive, Making such an appointment is often said to
be the most ¡mportant decision a board can make. We were fortunate
that, in board member EImar Toime, we had an experienced CEO with
hands-on knowledge in guiding a big company, who was able to take
up the reins, whilst our search for the best person for the job continued.
ln addition, the board and senior management were involved with
dealing with the approaches of two parties express¡ng interest in a
potential acquìsition of the company and the asset sales process.
The appointment of Nigel Morrison in March 2008 has brought an
enthusiastic, driven and highly experienced senior executive to that
position, who in turn has been able to attract people of the highest
calibre to join him on the executive team. I believe it says a lot about
the cachet and the opportunity of SKYCITY that someone of the calibre
of Nigel Morrison was drawn to the role, and that he, in turn, has been
able to assemble his preferred line-up so quickly. The recruitment and
consolidation of that team has significantly enhanced our operational
expertise, in the eyes of the board, and injected welcome expert¡se
across much of the business.

CHAIRMAN'5 REVIEW
The company is now effectively reorganised to focus on driving up
divisional profits by growing revenues, driving home operational
efficiencies and maxìmising EBITDA, whilst retaining t¡ght control over
capital expenditure. As Nigel Morrison indicated in his announcement
of the annual results, the company is planning for growth over the year
ahead. Key priorities include improving the experiences our customers
enjoy across all SKYCITY properties, enhancing our technology and
systems capabilities, growing and diversilying our offerings for international
guests, and lifting employee engagement across all areas of operations.

Significant revamp at board level
ln the course of the year, the board itself has undergone a
transformation, with the appolntment of Jane Freeman and Peter
Cullinane, and the imminent arrival of Brent Harman and Chris Moller
(subjecl to regulatory approval). Nigel Morrison has also been
appointed to the board as Managing Director and Chief Executive.
All of these appo¡ntments reflect shareholders' interest in having as
much operational experience as possible at governance level: Peter
Culìinane's corporate, strategic and marketing expertise is widely
acknowledged; Jane Freeman's proven record in technology will be
invaluable as we look to upgrade and improve our information
platforms; Brent Harman brings to SKYCITY a wealth of entertainment
and media experience; while Chris Moller's strong financial background
and proven track record as a senior executive will no doubt bring
important insights to the board's deliberations.

Participating in the search for the new CEO and refreshing the
board has taken a great deal of energy over the course of the year.
The cumulative effect though is a significantly refreshed leadership
to take SKYCIry forward.
Tribute to departing directors
Alongside the introduction of five new directors to the SKYCITY board,
two directors are retiring at this year's Annual Meeting and will not be
seeking re-election. Both have been huge supporters ofthe business.
We have been honoured to count Bill Trotter amongst our directors.
His wisdom and good commercial judgement have been immensely
valued. He has always made sure that the interests of shareholders
were strongly represented in our deliberations and has been a keen
and determined tester of proposed strateg¡es.
Having Patsy Reddy as my Deputy Chair has been nothing short of a
privilege. Her huge commitment to this company over many years has
gone far beyond even what is now expected of company directors.
As an original director of SKYCITY, she has brought every skill she has
to the governance of this organisation - and I thank and acknowledge
her for that. I personally count her as the best company director I have
worked with in the areas of HR and remuneration.

On behalf of the board, management and shareholders, my deep
thanks to both directors for their commitment and our best wishes
for the years ahead.
Results for the year - by business
Revenue for the Auckland business was up 1 percent this year to
$402.3 million. There's no doubt that renovations had an impact
on that result, but work on the main gaming floor in Auckland is
completed, and the Auckland team can now focus on making the
returns expected. ln retrospect, I think we added to the challenge
having the refurbishment happen at the same time as we were still
recovering from the commercial effects of the introduction of 'no
smoking', and, unbeknown to us of course, in an economy that was
starting to falter. That alignment of circumstances put the company

under pressure - to which I feel it responded very well. The fact
of the matter is, though, that we could not prevent the fallout from
introducing no smoking, and probably had little choice but to
undertake our refurbishments in order to ensure our customers
enjoyed a refreshed experience.
At the Adelaide casino, the impact of a smoking ban introduced last
November was less significant than we anticipated. We also reduced
costs. This meant that while Adelaide's revenue was down 4.4 percent
to A$118.2 million (from A$123.7 mìllion), EBITDA declined by around
only 1 percent from A$20.9 million in FY07 to A$20.7 million in FY08.
Revenue at Darwin climbed 7.7 percent to A$100.8 million, with

EBITDA up 13.9 percent to A$40.1 million. We foresee a strong future
for this casino, with a A$30 million first stage of expansion currently
under way and scheduled for opening in March 2009. This expansion
will increase our gaming floor area, and see new and upgraded
gaming, bars, restaurants and service facilities introduced - initiatives
that we believe will help Darwin capitalise on its current strong run.
Elsewhere, Hamilton held steady on revenues of $39 million, our share
of earnings from Christchurch was up marginally to $5.7 million, while
in Queenstown revenues rose a healthy 9.4 percent to $7 million.
The Cinemas result for 2008 was disappointing, with that business
suffering as a result of unusually good weather and management
distraction from the sale process. Revenues, adjusted for non-recurring
items, were down 2.1 percent to $óó.2 million for the year- However,
even though the decislon was taken to write-down the Cinema
division's value this year, the board remains confident that significant
improvements are possible.
Thanks to the whole team
Thanks to Nigel Morrison and his senior team for the difference they
are already making after such a short time. Thanks also to the thousands

of people who work for this company in a range of capacities, across all
our sites. Recent times have been trying and uncertain, and on behalf
of the board, I wish to thank you for your loyalty and for continuing to
entertain our customers in ways that speak volumes for your integrity
and motivation.
Sharing progress
It will come as no surprise that the board is looking for healthy gains
across all our businesses this year. The arrival of our new CEO has
opened our eyes to the opportunities for operational improvements,
and I know I speak for my fellow directors when I say that these are
proving to be greater than perhaps we had anticipated. Such insights
can only be a positive development for the company. They seem to
herald a new sense of critical analysis - an invaluable trait given what
the executive team is being asked to deliver.
At this point, it's too early to make concrete predictions for FY09.
I am confldent though that we'll be in a better position to do so at
the Annual Meeting, with the first quarter behind us. I look forward

W

to sharing progress with you then.

Rod McGeoch
Cheìrrran
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ln this, my first review for SKYCITY, l'm pleased to share with you
my confidence that the 2008 result provides a sound platform to

build upon going forward. While the net profit after tax, adjusted
for non-recurring items, was up 19 percent, this was primarily
attributable to an above theoretical win rate in our international
business and sound growth in our Darwin operat¡ons. Our underlying
earnings across our Group were up 2 percent on last year, reflecting
the flatter operating performance of our other businesses. The
result for this year was further tempered by the Cinemas writedown of $58.4 million (after tax) and other one-off items.

After seven months as Chief Executive, I am pleased to report
that we are on track to transforming SKYCITY into a best practice
casino operations group. We have extensively reorganised and
realigned the organisational structure around our core operations,
downscaling our corporate and group functions and ensuring our
operations managers are empowered and have the resources and
toois needed to deliver revenues and earnings.
SKYCITY owns an outstanding collection of great assets. We
have now assembled a strong, committed operations focused

management team with strong gaming and hospitality credentials;
a team that can manage SKYCIry to realise its full potential.
The foundations are laid, and our business plans set. Now it is
about implementat¡on and traclion. lt is a privilege to be given
the opportunity to lead this team to realise what these assets are
capable of.

Robust financial structure
It's pleasing to see that all our key financial metrics have improved.
Good underlying cashflows of $199 million after taxes and interest
- a 15 percent increase on last year's $1 73 million - have further
strengthened our capital structure.
Debt is well in hand. We retired $92 million of debt this year,
on top of $93 million repaid in the previous year, reinforcing our
balance sheet, and we anticipate retiring more debt in the year
ahead. ln February 2008, we successfully completed the
renegotiation and extension of our $500 million revolving senior
debt facility, of which some $370 million remains undrawn. This
facility does not come up for re-negotiation until April 2011, and
our first requìred refinancing relates to $124 million of capital notes

in May 2010. This means that our current effective interest cost of
less than 8 percent is locked in for the med¡um term. Current levels
of debt place no pressure on our organisation. Our good liquidity
status was reinforced by Standard & Poor's giving us a corporate
credit rating of "lnvestment Grade BBB- with stable outlook".

Priorities are growing revenues and EBITDA, and tightly
controlling capex
Our plans clearly budget for growth for FY09 across the whole
of the business, including our SKYCITY Auckland flagship property.
This has been challenging historically, but it is essential we achieve
this going forward, with prudent cost management- Achieving
revenue growth across our group will lead to earnings growth and,
together with sound capital expenditure management, enhanced
shareholder value.
As a management team, we are focused on lifting performance
across every division of each of our businesses, whilst tightly
controlling overhead costs and capital expenditure.

Our core strategies to grow revenues revolve around an enhanced
customer experience and value proposition; integrating and
improving our product offerings; ensuring we have an engaged
and enthusiastic workforce; focused and tactical marketing; and
a committed, empowered and accountable management team.
Our objective over the 12 months ahead is to win back patronage
and loyalty that may have ebbed, and to recognise and reward
our loyal customers with experiences that encourage them to
recommend us as the best entertainment destination within every
city in which we operate. lf we achieve this we will be well on the
way to realising the full potential of our great assets.
We'll control capex carefully and responsibly, but at the same
time we'll allocate appropriate capital resources to ensure we have
the necessary platforms in place to deliver an enhanced customer
experience and provide the necessary tools to best manage the
businesses. We do have investments to make, but we will not be
spending unless we are confident of the return. Two areas where
we will focus capital investment this year will be on systems and
technologies, to enhance our revenues in our core operations;
and on new gaming product, to improve the customer experience
and comply with new regulations effective in New Zealand on
30 June 2009.

The new executive management team
No one underestimates what needs to be achieved in coming
months or the sustained levels of energy that are going to be
required to realise those ambitions. That's why, having reorganised
the structure, securing a quality executive team, with a sound
breadth of experience to draw on and the ability to plan proactively
and clearly, was my first priority on appointment.
Under our new structure, our executive operations managers
for each area of the business are responsible for revenues and
profitability in their respect¡ve divisions. To that end, they have
their own marketing, sales and analyst support.
ln addition to three highly experienced operations executives who
have been newly appointed to run SKYCITY Auckland (Ejaaz Dean:
Tables, Matthew Hardman: Gaming Machines, and Simon Jamieson:
Hospitality), we have appointed Arthur Pitcher to run our Hamilton
property and Michelle Baillie to run Queenstown. Andrew Wilson
remains as our General Manager in Darwin and David Christian
has transferred to manage our Adelaide operations. We have also
boosted our group service and HR capabilities with the appointment
of Gráinne Troute and Mike Clarke as Chief lnformation Officer. Both
these appointments recognise that we won't achieve the operational
improvements we're looking for without improved employee
engagement and robust and enhanced information systems.

Completing our executive team are two highly experienced
executive managers: Alistair Ryan as Chief Financial Officer and
Peter Treacy as General Counsel and Company Secretary. You
can find out more about each of these people by referring to
their profiles later in this review.

Our new operations executives have in turn made their own
appointments to further strengthen key parts of their businesses,
with many of the new appointments from companies such as Crown,
Tabcorp, Aristocrat and lGT. Further I note that our executives'
remuneration cost (defined as those executìves earning $200,000 or
greater and excluding the CEO) is 10% less than last year.
Plans for Auckland
While the performance of the Auckland business was flat, it was a
challenging year given the current economic environment and the
disruptions caused by renovations. The new Auckland main gaming
floor has been well received since fully opening in March and
new gaming product and the re-layout of main floor tables and
machines will further enhance our customers' experiences in 2009.

With two-thirds of our Group's EBITDA generated at SKYCITY
Auckland, we need to increase revenue from this site and reclaim
some of the ground we have lost in Auckland.

OUR CORE STRATEGIES TO ACHIEVE THIS INCLUDE:

Focusing on re-establishing SKYCITY Auckland as the centre
of Auckland enterta¡nment. Part of doing this is rebuilding the
city's belief in this site as an Auckland icon and deepening our
presence in local communities.

Ouality management is a critical component, which is why
the appointment of well experienced executive gaming
managers, including Matthew Hardman and Ejaaz Dean,
responsible for enhancing our gaming customer experience
in Auckland, has been so important.
We recognise that we need to integrate our non-gaming
operations to support our gaming businesses. So it's a great
pleasure to welcome Simon Jamieson as General Manager of
our hospitality businesses in Auckland - the Grand and SKYCITY
Hotels, Conventions, Food and Beverage and Sky Tower
operations. He's already achieving some good wins that
indicate there is real growth potential for this property.
We're reinvesting in our core gaming product. Matthew and
Ejaaz have already started to do that. We've segmented the
main gaming floor into clear precincts to provide our customers
with an experience, game mix and pricing options that align
with what they're looking for. Recently, we announced the
SKYCITY Festival of Poker tournament for October, with up
to $1 million prize money.
We're enhancing the quality of all of our systems and
technology. The 2009 year will see a significant rebuild of our
systems and lT infrastructure, led by Mike Clarke, ensurìng we
have best practice systems and technologies to provide the
best customer service and have the real-time information we
need to manage the business.
Finally, enhancing our commitment to our people - we want
and need an engaged workforce and to be recognised in our
communities as an employer of choice. While we are making
serious progress with this under the leadership of Gráinne
Troute, we still have a long way to go.
ln the year ahead, focusing on improving our customers'
experience, delivering a greater value proposition, lifting our
property's presentation, and integrating our property as a whole,
will go a long way towards putting SKYCITY Auckland back on
the map as the destination for great entertainment.

Darwin - from strength to strength
With a strong Territory economy, our SKYCITY Darwin property
looks destined to continue building an exciting future. To capitalise
on growth in the Territory, a A$30 million redevelopment programme,
which includes gaming floor expansion and refurbishment
alongside new entertainment facilities, is on track to open in
March 2009. This redevelopment includes the unveiling of a fourth

restaurant on the property in December 2008 and the
development of the new SandBar, which we're confident will
quickly become a destination bar for the area.
These enhancements, along with Darwin's proximity to Asia, will
only increase the appeal of Darwin for international visitors. Daily
visitor numbers have already demonstrated good growth, and we
believe the new redevelopment will add further impetus to
this momentum.
During the year, we also announced our plans to undertake a
five-star lagoon styled resort development as part of the Little
Mindil redevelopment, adjacent to the current hotel and casino
property. Over the next six months, we'll continue fine-tuning
architectural plans and economic studies in terms of making
our plans for this site a reality. We're not expecting to incur
any significant capex on this development in the year ahead.
A smoking ban comes into effect in the Northern Territory at the
beginning of 201 0. We will use FY09 to plan how we minimise,
as best we can, the commercial impact of this on the business.
Costs contained at Adelaide
l'm glad to be able to tell you that the impact of the smoking
ban imposed in November 2007 has been less significant than we
might have anticipated in Adelaide, with a minimal effect on the
table games business, primarily because partial smoking bans
already applied to the tables.
Positive cost reductions have held EBITDA steady compared with
the year before, and we'll now use maintenance capex to underpin
our revenue growth strategies. This will include revising the gaming
layout on the ground floor to increase the availability of gaming
product, allocating new zones on the second floor, and fine-tuning
the restaurant offerings to ensure we are catering to the full range
of our clientele.
A constraining regulatory environment in Adelaide does make it
difficult for our gaming machine business to pelorm on a par with
other Australian casinos (this is the only casino in Australia without
bill acceptors on machines, meaning all machines have to be
played with coins), which means there are challenges in ìnvesting
significant capital in this regard. We believe there are opportunities,
however, to enhance the table games businesses in Adelaide,
particularly for VlPs. This is one of the objectives we'll focus on
over the next year. We'll also continue to work with the Government
in an attempt to improve the business model for the casino as a
whole. The current situation explains why we have no plans to
proceed with the Adelaide car park. Costs incurred to date for this
proposed development have now been written off.

Strengthening our links in Hamilton
Hamilton held steady at revenues of $39 million, down a little on
last year. We now have a new management team in place at the
site led by the highly experienced Arthur Pitcher. Arthur's current
focus is on increasing utilisation and performance of the existing
assets and on improving our core customers' experiences. To do
this, we'll work with the local community to lift our profile and
strengthen links and appeal with prospective players.

ln a community like Hamilton, reputation is critical, so Arthur and
his team will focus on not just improving awareness of what we
offer, but also setting us quite clearly apart from other gaming
options. The introduction of new product during FYOB and
refreshment and upgrading of the facilities we have in place,
including new bars and restaurants, are all consistent with our aim
to rekindle ¡nterest and commitment. We want our site in the city
to be seen as a great place for a wide cross-section of the community
to come and play when it suits them.
Cinemas focused on growing core revenues
We made the decision this year to retain our SKYCITY Cinemas
business. New proactive management, led by Acting General
Manager Jane Hastings, has been appointed to focus on growing
revenues and EBITDA. While our cinema business is non-core,
and results during the last financial year have been disappointing,
SKYCIry Cinemas is the largest cinema operator in New Zealand
with 55 percent market share in Auckland and 38 percent across
the whole country. Our new team believes significant
improvements are poss¡ble.
Given high competitìveness in the sector, we see opportunities
in customising offerings at a local community Ievel. So for the
foreseeable future, we will look for ways to achieve greater
customer value and better and greater use of our facilities.
We'll also look to introduce a greater diversity of movies that are
more aligned to local market demographics. We've started this
already with the introduction of products that cater to specific

ethnic Aroups.
The openlng of two new complexes - Albany, which opened in
April 2008, and Manukau, which opened on 13 September 2008
will increase our presence in the all-important Auckland market,
and add further impetus to how we drive the business forward.

-

SKYCITY EXECUTIVE TEAM
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT

Simon Jamieson, Gráinne Troute, Arthur Pitcher, Matthew Hardman, Jane Hastings, Ejaaz Dean,
Mike Clarke, Peter Treacy, Alistair Ryan, Nigel Morrison. (Andrew Wilson and Davìd Chrìstian absent.)

We beat the odds with our international business
We achieved a very good result from our international business
this year, helped by a favourable actual to theoretical win rate.
This year's win rate was2.6 percent, compared with a theoretical
rate of 1.3 percent and an actual win rate last year of 1.2 percent.
As a result, net earnings rose from $ó.ó million to $17 .2 million.
Over the next year, our objective will be to capital¡se on this
success by increasing our international gaming turnover, building
sustainable revenue in this business and reducing volatility.
In the South lsland
ln Christchurch, performance was steady and we've now initiated
a phased refurbishment to refresh the property. This will be
self-funded from cash flows. During the year, the interest in the
Crowne Plaza Hotel was sold and we increased our shareholding
in Christchurch Casino from 40.5% To 45.7o/o.
Oueenstown achieved a good lift in operating earnings, and
we expect to boost that in the year ahead with the introduction
of new games.

People are critical in entertaining people
People are the critical success factor for every service industry,
and even more so in a business like ours where success depends
on entertaining people and giving them experiences that they
enjoy, remember and return for.
We currently employ over 7,400 people - full time, part time
and on a casual basis - so it's vital we have an employment
brand that positions us as the "employer of choice" for smart,
committed people looking to work with a leading player in the
entertainment industry.

Gráinne Troute has been appointed as General Manager
Group Services and HR to help make that a reality. We want to
communicate to potential employees the fun and energy that
comes wìth being part of SKYCITY and we want the people who
are with us to feel engaged, and proud not just of the properties
they work at, but also for what they do for our customers each
and every day.
Like any business with ambitions, we also need to develop and
foster talent within our ranks. Part of that is identifying great
people early and encouraging them to develop with targeted
leadership programmes and robust succession planning.

Cómmitted to being responsible
A brief comment about SKYCITY's approach to gaming and
regulation. As an organisation we are committed to responsible
gaming and are doing what we can to address the legitimate
issues faced by the small proportion of the community that are not
able to gamble within their means. While there is no debate that
we are diligent in the discharge of this obligation and ready
acknowledgement that the propensity to gamble and the incidence
of problem gambling is less in New Zealand than it is in Australia,
we recognise that we can always do better and will constantly
strive to achieve this. We aim to be a destination for fun,
entertainment and excitement for all our customers. I think our
position in the community at times has been misrepresented
by various parties, and going forward we will work hard to ensure
our community and our stakeholders, including government,
regulators and treatment providers, are better informed about the
facts and that we maintain a constructive and open dialogue with all
those stakeholders. We spend over $10 million a year supporting
harm-minimisation initiatives in New Zealand and Australia.
ln designing regulation, care needs to be taken, not only to ensure
that the initiatives are effective in legitimately aiding people who
are unable to play within their means, but also that those measures
do not unnecessarily diminish the entertainment and excitement
enjoyed by the vast majority of our customers, just like the many
millions of visitors visiting thousands of casinos around the world.

A good corporate citizen
Many of the good things casinos provide to the communities are
often overlooked. We have detailed some of our activities further
on page 30 of this review, but I am keen to briefly allude to the
scope of how we are involved with Auckland, and what having
us in Auckland means for the city:

o
¡
¡
.

.
¡

Over the last six months in Auckland, we have employed
an additional 250 young Aucklanders - at a time when most
businesses in Auckland are contract¡ng.

We pay over $4.5 million to the Councils in the Auckland
region - contributing to many of their social initiatives.
As a major employer, we are often the first place of
employment for young New Zealanders and Australians.

We have supported major New Zealand sports teams with
over $1 million in cash sponsorship this year as well as offering
hundreds of thousands of dollars in contra support through
our hotels, functions and conventions.
We have donated over $25 million to various charities over
the years and $2.5 million this year.
We have paid over $150 million in taxes, levies and charges.
When you include the PAYE taxes for our employees,
this increases to over $200 million to the Governments of
New Zealand and Australia.

o

We paid over $200 million last year in salaries and wages to
our employees across New Zealand and Australia.

My point is that SKYCITY makes a signiflcant contribution to
Auckland city, its economy and communities, just as we do in
all the cities in which we operate, but that these contributions
can be easily overlooked or taken for granted. Our actions as a
corporate citizen reflect the fact that these cities are home to us
too, and that we feel involved and committed to what is happening
locally. We, like others. are keen to see Auckland repositioned as
truly international city and destination
and able to contribute.
a

-

and we are ready, willing

Thank you
l'd like to take this opportun¡ty to thank the board and Chairman
Rod McGeoch for giving me this opportunity to lead one of
Australasia's iconic casino companies and for the advice and
support I have received since my commencement ¡n March 2008.
My thanks too, to all the members of the executive management
team who recognise the opportunity that SKYCITY represents and
who are ready to make exciting and important changes. Finally,
my thanks to all those who help us deliver the experiences this
business depends on every day, and who play, and will continue
to play, such a key role in SKYCITY re-establishing itself as a
pre-eminent casino operator in the Australasian region.

Outlook
Despite a more challenging economic environment in
New Zealand, and the recent softening in business experienced
by casinos in Las Vegas, l'm confident our urban-based casinos
will not be as adversely impac-ted as some have speculated.
lndeed, South Australia and the Northern Territory appear to be
well placed to continue to benefit from relatively robust economies.
I think we are now well placed for a healthy future: great assets;
motivated people; a commitment to growth and improvement;
and an experienced and focused management team. With the
solid foundation of 2008, trading for the new year has commenced
satisfactorily and there are indicators to show that our strategies
are beginning to gain traction. With plans now in place to lift our
performance, we'll push forward with confidence.

I look forward to updating you further on our progress at our
forthcoming Annual Meeting.

FINAI\CIAL HIGHLIGHTS
o

NPAT adjusted for non-recurring items up 19lo at $111.9m

a

Profit for the year in line with guidance as advised at the half year result

a

Strong underlying cash flows allowing debt retírement of $185m over the last two years

a

Strong funding position in place with no short term debt renewal requirements

a

Strong balance sheet position leading to Standard and Poor's lnvestment Grade BBB- rating w¡th Stable Outlook

RESULT HIGHLIGHTS
Auckland

.
.
o
r

Strong result in a challenging environment
New Auckland management team in place and focused on core business improvement

Completion of main gaming floor renovation in March 2008 provides platform for FY09 performance
Recent results suggest management strategies are starting to gain traction

Adelaíde

o

Positive cost reductíons achieved to maintain EBITDA steady with prior year despíte introduction of smoking bans

from 1 November 2007

D

o
o

arwin
Continues to perform strongly with solid growth in revenues and EBITDA
Expanded facility scheduled to open progressively between November 2008 and March 2009 will provide capacity

for future growth

o

Darwin facilities and proximity seen as a key to the growth strategy for the international VIP commission business

f nternationaI VIP Commission Business

o
.

Strong result assisted by above theoretical win rate
Key focus going forward is

to grow the international commíssion business turnover to build sustainable revenue
and reduce short term volatility

Other IVew Zealand Operations

o
.
o
¡

Steady performance in Hamilton. Good facilities position the business well for further growth
Solid performances in Christchurch and Oueenstown
Crowne Plaza Hotel sale leads to increased shareholding in Christchurch Casino, up from 40.5"/oto 45.7"/"
Cinemas FY08 result disappointing but the opening of two state-of-the-art 10 screen complexes at major new
shopping centres in Albany and Manukau, and a refreshed management approach are expected to deliver
improved results in FY09

OUTLOOK
a

Results and progress achieved in FY08 provide solid platform for FY09

a

Business plans budget for grovuth for FY09

a

Satisfactory trading results for first two months of the 2009 financial year

a

Focus is on growing revenues, increasing operating efficienry and maximising EBITDA whilst retaining tight control

over capital expenditure
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Year ended
30 June 2008

Year ended

($ Million¡

30 June 2(X)7
($ Million)

58ó.5

576.0

NET PROFIT SIJMMARY
Gaming revenues
Non-gaming revenues
Total Revenues
Expenses

EBITDA

Depreciation and Amortisation
EB¡T

Funding

Net Profit before Tax
Tax and Minority lnterests

Net Profit after Tax before Cinemas write down
Cinemas write down

232.3

240.1

818.8

81ó.1

515.4

518.9

303.4

297.2

73.8

72.3

229.6

224.9

83.8

93.4

145.8

131.5

37.5

33.1

108.3

98.4

58.4

Reported Net Profit after Tax

49.9

98.4

208.3

208.6

OPENATING EARNINGS: EDITDA
Auckland

Adelaide

A$

20.7

20.9

Dan¡vin

AS

40.1

35.2

lnternational VIP

17.2

6.6

Hamilton

18.5

19.5

Other New Zealand casino operations
Group overhead expenses
Adjusted for non-recurring items
EBITDA adjusted for non-recurring items, excluding Cinemas
Cinemas

Group EBITDA adjusted for non-recurring items
lnternational VIP adjusted to theoretical

Normalised Group EBITDA

ó.0

9.8

(22.2)

(24.7)

7.8

0.3

30ó.4

284.5

4.8

8.7

31',t.2

293.2

(13.7)

2.4

297.5

295.6

49.9

98.4

111.9

93.8

24.2

21.2

102.0

95.4

21.9

21.6

803.5

798.4

M6.8

467.9

356.7

330.5

81.ó

73.8

¡TET PROFIT AFTER TÁX

Reported (after Cinemas write down and non-recurring items)
Adjusted for non-recurring items
Adjusted NPAT cents per share
Normalised (adjusted for non-recurring items and
international VIP at theoretical)
Normalised NPAT cents per share
UNDERLYING C,TSH FLOW
Receipts from Customers
Payments

to Suppliers

Net Cash received from trading operations
Taxes paid

Net lnterest Expense
Underlying Cash Flow
Debt Retirement

76.0

83.7

199.1

173.0

92.0

93.1

As ãt
30 June

2ü)8

(NZ $million)

As at
30 June 2007
(NZ $million)

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and bank
Receivables and prepayments

lnventories
Tax receivables

Other current assets

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment
lnvestment property
lntangible assets

.61.9

71.5

31.5

31.0

5.9

5.ó

33.8

26.0

1.3

0.3

134.4

134.4

991.2

940.1

B.B

8.8

418.5

433.5

lnvestments in associates

84.1

80.8

Tax receivables

11.5

1ó.0

Deferred tax assets

11.7

Derivative financia I instruments

22.s

26.9

1.0

2.5

1,549.3

1,508.ó

1,æ3.7

1,æ3.O

121.7

119.5

Term borrowinqs

677.9

753.0

Subordinated debt
Deferred tax liabilities

310.3

285.2

77.9

s3.0

Other non-current assets

Total Assets
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payables
NON - CURRENT

Derivative

fi

LIABILITIES

nancial instruments

Tot¿l Liabilîties
Total Net Assets

23.s

50.8

1,089.ó

1,142.0

1,211.3

1,261.5

472.4

38r.5

4ó0.8

364.1

(24.3)

31.0

34.0

(1ó.1)

EQUITY
Share capital

Retained profits
Reserves

Minority interests

TotalEquity

1.9

2.5

472.4

æ1.5

This summary financial information has been derived from and should be read in conjunction with the SKíCIY Entertainment
Group Limited audited financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2008. The audited financial statements are available at

www.skycityenterta¡nment.com, lnvestor Centre, Financial Reports and Presentations.
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ROD MCGEOCH

SIR DRYDEN SPRING

Chairman SIC/CITY board,
Chairman of the Governance

Director, Chairman of the Audit
and Risk Committee. Member of
the Governance and Nominations
Committee. Appointed Director

and Nominations Committee,
Member of the Audit and Risk
Committee, Member of the
Human Resources Committee.
Appointed Chairman of the
board April 2004

A highly experienced lawyer with
significant corporate governance
experience, Rod McGeoch first
joined the SKfClry board as
a director in September 2002
and became Chairman on 1
April 2004. Based in Sydney,
Rod is a director of Telecom
Corporation of New Zealand
Limited and Ramsay Health Care
Limited. He is also chairman of
Saatchi & Saatchi's Trans-Tasman
Advisory Board, Frontiers Group
Limited and Vantage Private
Equity Growth Limited, and
an Australian Prime Ministerial
appointment to the Australia and
New Zealand Leadership Forum.

PATSY REDDY
Deputy Chairperson. SKYCITY
board. Chair of the Human
Resources Committee,
Member of the Governance
and Nominations Committee.
Appointed Director 1994.
Retiring Annual Meeting 2008
Patsy is a highly experienced
non-executive director and her
legal expertise in corporate
governance has been invaluable
to SICICITY during her tenure.
ln addition to her roles with
SKYCITY, Patsy is a nonexecutive director of Telecom
Corporation of New Zealand
Limited and Active Equities
Limited and a member of NZX
Discipline. She is also a trustee
of the New Zealand lnternational
Festival of the Arts, the Victoria
University of Wellington Art
Collection Trust, the SKYCIW
Auckland Community Trust and
the Chris Cairns Foundation.
Patsy will retire at the Annual
Meeting and is not seeking
re-election.

Limited and FNZ Holdings Limited
and certain subsidiaries. Bill will
retire at the Annual Meeting and is
not seeking re-election.

30 October 2003

PETER CULLINANE

ln addition to being a director
of SlClClTY, Sir Dryden Spring
is Chairman of ANZ National
Bank Limited and certain of its
subsidiaries. He is also a director

Director, Member of the Audit
and Risk Committee. Member of
the Governance and Nominations
Committee. Appointed Director
March 2008. Seeking election
Annual Meeting 2008

of Fletcher Building Limited and
Port ofTauranga, and a trustee
of the New Zealand Business and
Parliamentary Trust. Sir Dryden
brings to the board proven skills
in governance and compliance
as well as significant financial
acumen. He is a Distinguished
Fellow of The New Zealand
lnstitute of Directors.

A respected force in global
advertising and an entrepreneur
w¡th CEO experience, Peter
has led the development of
some of New Zealand's most
iconic brands, applying strategic
and creative thinking both
locally and internationally.
His New Zealand success led

to his being appointed Chief

ELMAR TOIME
Director. Member of the Audit
and Risk Committee. Member of
the Governance and Nominations
Committee. Appointed Director
February 199ó
The former Chief Executive
of New Zealand Post, and
credited with leading the State
Owned Enterprise throu gh
its transformation into one of
the top-rated postal services
internationally, Elmar has been

based in London since 2003.
Elmar is the longest serving
member of the continuing
board. He has extensive

international experience in
running large companies, and
is a member of the supervisory
board of Deutsche Post AG.
From June 2007 to March 2008,
he led SKYCITY as executive
director until the appointment
of Nigel Morrison.

BILL TROTTER
Director, Member of the
Human Resources Committee,
Member of the Governance
and Nominations Committee.
Appointed Director March 2000.
Retiring Annual Meeting 2008.
Bill Trotter is executive chairman

of First NZ Cap¡tal Holdings

Operating Officer, Saatchi &
Saatchi Worldwide. Since
returning to New Zealand and
establish ng Assignment
Group, Peter has specialised
in strategic advice to a wide
range of New Zealand and
international clients. ln line with
director requirements, Peter
will retire at the Annual Meeting
and stand for election.
i

JANE FREEM,A.N
Director, Member of the Human
Resources Committee, Member of
the Governance and Nominations
Committee. Appointed Director
March 2008. Seeking election
Annual Meeting 2008
Jane Freeman is prominent in
the field of customer-driven

technology - a discipline that
has formed the foundation
for success of some of
New Zealand's most forwardthinking and successful
companies. ln addition to her
role as director with SKYClry,
Jane sits on the boards of
several prominent New Zealand
companies, including Air New
Zealand, Delegats Wines, and
Pumpkin Patch. ln line with
director requirements. Jane

will retire at the Annual Meeting
and stand for election.

BRENT HARMAN
Director. appo¡ntment subject

to regulatory approvals
A respected and highly
experienced broadcaster,
Brent is a company director
with experience in managing
publicly listed companies in
Australia and the United
Kingdom. He is presently a
Director and Chairman of HT
Media Limited, the parent of
broadcast and online media
company, MediaWorks NZ
Limited. Prior to that, he held
senior positions in the broadcast
and new media industries in
New Zealand, the UK and
Australia. These included
Managing Director of Content
and New Media, Telewest
Communications UK (now Virgin
Media); Managing Director,
Flextech plc; Chief Executive
of Prime Television (Australia)
Limited; and Chief Executive,

Television New Zealand.

CHRIS MOLLER
Director, appointment subject

to regulatory approvals
Chris Moller's broad executive
experience will further diversify
the board's ability to oversee
the company's business
performance goals. He is
currently a Director of NZX
Limited, and also of both Rugby
New Zealand 201 1 Limited and
New Zealand Cricket. ln his
previous role of CEO of the
NZRU, Chris jointly led New
Zealand's successful bid to host
the 2011 Rugby World Cup. He
was also a member of the
Council of the lnternational
Rugby Board and CEO of
SANZAR for two years. Chris's
distinguished career has
included senior posts with the
New Zealand Dairy Board,
including Global CFO and

Managing Director of
New Zealand Milk Products, and
later Deputy Chief Executive of
Fonterra. His early career was in
the finance and banking sectors.

NIGEL MORRISON
Chief Executive Nigel Morrison
is joining the board as Managing
Director as recently announced.
His profile is overleaf.
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NIGEL MORRISON

ALISTAIR

Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer. Appointed March 2008.

Chief Financial Officer. Appointed 1995.

Prior to being appointed CEO of SKYCITY, Nigel Morrison was
the Group Chief Financial Officer of Galaxy Entertainment Group
in Macau, a publicly-listed Hong Kong-based group operating and
developing casinos in Macau.

Alistair has extensive knowledge of the company's development
as a leading NZX and ASX-listed corporate. As Chief Financial
Officer, he is responsible for all financial matters including
financial reporting, group treasury, investor relations and internal
audit. Alistair is also a director of Christchurch Casinos Limited
and Oueenstown Casinos Limited and other SKYCITY subsidiary
companies. Prior to being CFO for the Group, Alistair was
SKYCITY's General Manager Corporate and Company Secretary
and has extensive knowledge of stock exchange Iisting rules,
company secretarial, corporate governance, and regulatory
requirements. Before that, he was a Financial Services Partner
with international accounting firm Ernst and Young.

Before that he was Chief Executive of the Federal Group,
Australia's largest private gaming group, Chief Operating Officer
of Crown Limited, and Corporate Finance Partner with Ernst and
Young, where he specialised in the gaming industry.

Nigel is drawn to the challenge of turning around the fortunes
of SKYCITY. With a strong financial and anal¡ical background
and over "15 years of casino experience, so far he has focused on
redesigning the organisation structure and making the necessary
management changes and appointments to implement that
structure. The secret to success, he says, is bringing people
with you on the journey, making sure you have access to all the
informatìon needed to make successful decisions, and having a
strong management team in place.

RYAN

ln addition to financial reporting and communicating to investors
and the markets, Alistair says his role centres on providing vital
performance information to operational teams, and working
as a member of the senior team to drive the business forward.
With the key assets now in place, the opportunity going
forward, he believes, is to extract maximum value for the benefit
of shareholders.

GRAINNE TROTITE

MIKE CLARKE

General Manager Group Services and Human Resources.

Chief lnformation Officer. Appointed July 2008.

Appointed May 2008.

Mike was Regional Director, Lotus IBM in Asia Pacific, then
Managing Director of 3Com in Australia and New Zealand before
moving into consulting, and it was in his capacity as a consultant
that he first worked for SKYCITY, prior to being appointed to his
current role.

Gráinne was previously New Zealand Managing Director of HR
consultancy Right Management, and prior to that, Managing Director
of McDonald's Restaurants (New Zealand) Limited responsible for
more than 5000 employees. She joined McDonald's in the early 1990s,
establishing the Human Resources function, progressing through
a variety of roles to that of Managing Director. Prior to this, she led the
HR function for Coopers and Lybrand Auckland (now PwC).

Gráinne sees the people factor as a fundamental component of
sustainable organisational performance. Her priorities for the year
ahead are rebuilding the employer brand to attract and retain the
best people possible; instigating a leadership management
programme to identify, develop and foster talent internally;
and working wìth the rest of the management team to ensure a

powerful performance-driven culture is rolled through the
organisation, so that everyone knows what is expected of them
and how that contributes to SIC/CITY's overall objectives.

Mike says the work ahead centres on moving to more agile
platforms; and working with people in the business to enhance
capabilities in the SKYCITY systems. His goal is to see SKYCITY
know its customers, particularly its VlPs. as fully as possible, right
across the business, so that staff can provide highly personalised
experiences.
Clear business direction and a strong management team bode
well for successfully integrating information systems with business
goals. The challenge, he says, is to achieve this in a fast-moving
business that is literally non-stop.
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PETER TREACY

EJ,{AZ DEAN

General Counsel and Company Secretary. Appointed July 2008.

Executive Manager - Table Games, Sl(lClTY Auckland.

Responsible for SKYCITY's government relations, legal, regulatory,
compliance and company secretarìal functions, Peter has extensive
experience in major international financing and corporate
transactions, including eight years as a partner with international
law firm Linklaters in London, Hong Kong and Bangkok. Peter
returns to SKYCITY, having been responsible for legal and
regulatory affairs in his previous time with the company.

Appointed May 2008.

The significant revamping of the Host Responsibility programme
has ushered in a new reporting regime that is being initiated in
Auckland before being introduced to the Hamilton and
Queenstown businesses. Compliance with the new programme,
and further developing relations with stakeholder groups, will be
areas of significant focus in coming months. "Everybody involved,"
he says, "wants to minimise harm for the individuals concerned and
to address the social issues in a timely and responsible way." The
goal, he believes, is for all those involved both inside government
and in treatment groups, to work together to establish a targeted
regulation programme that works effectively for all parties.

Ejaaz has more than 20 years' experience in the casino industry,

having previously held key management posit¡ons at Burswood
Casino in Perth, Star City in Sydney and Crown Casino in
Melbourne. His most recent role was as Chief Operating Officer
- Gaming at Burswood Casino, where he was responsible for
table games, gaming machines and international business. ln his
current role, Ejaaz is responsible for managing the Auckland table
games business.
Poker is the world's fastest growing card game, and Auckland
intends capìtalising on that success through strategic partnerships,
and a major tournament being planned for October 2008. The
opportunity, as Ejaaz sees it, is for SKYCITY to become a major

destination for international players.
The other major development is segmentation of the gaming floor
into clear prec¡ncts, with gaming mixes and pricing that accurately
reflect the needs of different customers. This change complements
proposed plans for increased recognition of valued local and
international guests.

{NDRE}\¡ WILSON

D,,ryID CHRISTIAN

General Manager, S|C/CITY Darwin. Appointed 2001.

Acting General Manager, SKYCITY Adelaide. Appointed April 2008.

Born and educated in Tasmania, Andrew completed a commerce
degree at the University of Tasmania before spending 10 years
in the hospitality industry. He has worked in casinos for the last
24 years, having spent a period of time at Jupiters on the Gold
Coast, Eurswood in Perth and lastly, MGM Mirage in Darwin as the
General Manager. When the business was sold to SKYCITY in 2004,
Andrew stayed on as General Manager.

David has held several signi{icant positions within the SKYCITY
business, having been General Manager of SKYCITY Auckland
and the SKYCITY Hamilton business. He has more than 20 years'
experience in hospitality, hotel and casino management. He has
worked in Singapore and was previously General Manager of the
Wrest Point Hotel Casino and General Manager Operations of
the Country Club Casino, both in Tasmania.

The Darwin site is currently undergoing a A$30 million upgrade,
which will be finished next year. This includes expansion and
refurbishment of the gaming floor, a new ltalìan restaurant, and
a new destination bar and VIP gaming area, all overlooking
Mindil Beach. SKYCITY has also successfully negotiated purchase
of the Little Mindil site, where it intends to expand outdoor
cater¡ng functions, and has plans to develop the existing Gala
Lawn area into a five-star tropical resort featuring luxurious villa
accommodation around a large salt water lagoon complete
with water features and landscaped gardens complemented
by additional restaurant and bar facilities.

Adelaide is undergoing someth¡ng of a revamp under
David's direction, with the ground floor being relaid to increase
the availability of gaming product and make better use of space;
the second floor being rezoned; and the restaurant offering
reviewed to ensure it best meets the needs of customers.
SKYCITY

W¡th the South Australian economy tipped to remain resilient
thanks to mining and manufacturing, David is looking to grow
visitation through initiatives like electronic poker and rapid roulette,
more high-profile advertising and by offering packages to people
outside the Adelaide area to encourage them to visit the casino.

NTATTHEW FIARDM,.\N

Executive Manager

- Gaming Machines,

SIMON JAMIESON

SKYCITY Auckland.

General Manager, SL/CITY Hotels Group Auckland.

Appointed May 2008.

Appointed May 2008.

Matthew has had 20 years' experience in the casino industry,
with a history in start-up gaming operations and industry-leading
businesses including Crown Casino and Star City. Most recently,
Matthew was General Manager of Gaming Machine Operations
at Crown in Melbourne.

Simon is responsible for SKYCITY's two luxury hotels in Auckland;
The Grand and the SKYCITY Hotel; the SKYCITY Convention
Centre; the Sky Tower; and SKICITY's award winning restaurants.
With more than 25 years' experience in large-scale hospitality
businesses, Simon brings a wealth of commercial and global
tourism experience to the SKYCITY business. Having held several
international general management and director roles. Simon has
opened five luxury hotels in New Zealand and Asia, and is presently
a director of the New Zealand Tourism Association.

Returning energy and a strong sense of entertainment to the
Auckland floor through more promotional activity, greater jackpots
and loyalty system ¡mprovements are Matthew's key objectives
in coming months. With the gaming floor refurbished, literally
hundreds of product changes completed, new games introduced
and more exciting prizes on the way, the business is now looking
to build stronger relationships with customers at all levels. Matthew
says he'll now focus on aligning the organisational changes and
structure with opportunities being generated through systems
improvements, even more robust processes and customer
service enhancements.

His plans for the Hotels part of the business include redeveloping
the lobby at the Grand to include a five-star fashionable lobby bar
featuring New Zealand foods and premium wine. He is looking
to refurbish the SKYCITY Hotel, which has enjoyed the highest
occupancy rates in New Zealand for several years. Renovation of
the 344 guest rooms will start in FY09. Simon is also looking to
revamp Auckland's food and beverage outlets, including Rebo,
Ming Court and Fortuna.

JANE TIASTINGS

ARTHUR PITCHER

Acting General Manager, SKYCITY Cinemas. Appointed June 2008.

General Manager, SKYCITY Hamilton. Appointed July 2008.

With a breadth of marketing background, Jane is currently managing
the company's cinema business. While SKYCITY has a 55 percent
market share in Auckland, increased pressure to compete for a
share of the entertainment dollar means the company can't rely just
on having great locations and strong films. lnstead, SKYCITY has
adopted a much more localised marketing approach that caters
to the specific ¡nterests of people in local areas and continually
enhances the customer experience. The clear aim is to get more
New Zealanders enjoying more movies more frequently. Technology
developments, such as queue-busting online ticketing, and the
updating of loyalty systems to make movies much more access¡ble
to a full range of audiences, underpin the cinema strategy.

A highly experienced casino operator, with over 35 years'
experience in the industry. Arthur spent 25 years with UK-based
Hamblin Leisure Group as a casino executive before taking up the
role of General Manager at Christchurch Casino for 10 years. From
late 2004, Arthur worked as a consultant for the Packer/Aspinall
Group, ass¡st¡ng them with setting up a chain of entertainment
casino venues in the UK.

Jane Hastings has an impressive record ¡n enterla¡nment marketing.
Whilst she was in Singapore, she provided marketing consulting
for Sentosa lsland, and worked with Mry on an online youth loyalty
programme. Jane has also worked for leading listed and Fortune
500 global brands, including AlG, American Express, Shell and
Singapore Airlines.

Durìng his time in Christchurch. Arthur was heavily involved in
the community in local sports, recreation and charity fund-raising.
He intends to draw on that experience in Hamilton, building
stronger links with seniors, the racing fraternity and golfers.
Seniors in particular, says Arthur, are a key part of the business
during the day, so ¡t's very important that the facilities are friendly
and welcoming. ln addition, Arthur intends clearly setting SKYCIry
Hamilton apart from other gaming channels in the city, and
reviewing and max¡m¡s¡ng how the various gaming rooms on
the site are put to best use.
SKYCIIY EN'TÉRIAIN¡i,IENT GROUP LIMITED
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ln order to attract and retain staff with the skills, experience and
commitment to deliver on the SlClClW promise, we need to fashion
our employment brand into a strong offering that gives the people
we're looking for the incentives they need to knock on our door.

Entertainment also revolves around performance, and so we are
working with our people to pass on clear strategies and expectations.
We want to make sure they know what needs to be done and have the
focus and the understanding needed to make that happen.

One of those incentives is the centrality of our locations. That centralcity spirit means working here is all about excitement, liveliness
and energy. The role of everyone, no matter where they are in the
business, is to help our customers experience the most fun they can,
so our people need the right mix of energy and empathy to make that
happen. We believe we can make more of this than we have done.

Developing common understandings across teams will help us work
better and more collaboratively, which in turn will see us recognised
more and more as a great place to work. lt also helps ensure that our
staff become more engaged with SICICITY the longer they work here.
Our goal is to make their work so enjoyable and stimulating that they
are happy to be advocates for the business. lf we're going to attract the
calibre of skill we want, we need 7,400 ambassadors selling the benefits
of working at SKÍCITY by word of mouth to the people we're trying

The role of everyone in the business
is to help our custonìers experience
the most. lun tlrey can ...
The other thing we like to emphasise is the sheer scope of what we
do. For our people, that means access to both linear and lateral career
opportunities that few other entertainment organisations could hope
to match.
This year, we'll kick off targeted leadership programmes to help us
develop individual capabilities. so that, wherever possible, we can fill
roles internally and give people a sense of progression and achievement.

Aligned with that is a proper succession plan for each key role.

SKYCITY ENTERTAINMÊNT GROUP LIMITED
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to reach.
Underpinning any successful large organisation's performance are
the systems and processes that provide the information people need
to work effectively. So one of the key objectives for Mike Clarke and
his team is to work on moving the whole organisation to faster, more
responsive best-of-breed platforms so that the information we all need
can be shared as simply and quickly as possible.

At the same time, our information systems team is working with people
in specific parts of the business to lift the capabilities in systems and
improve the experiences that customers have.
Great entertainment is hard work. But the rewards and the feedback
are immediate.

Once again this year, SKYCITY has reached into the community,
drawing on its own resources and profits from the business to make a
significant difference to the Iives of many people across New Zealand.
These contributions are over and above the taxes, levìes and charges
we contribute to various governments of over $150 million.
SJC/C|TY Communit¡r Trusts: $3.2 million
Rather than just focus on a single cause, we have worked both directly
and through the SKYCITY Community Trusts to deliver a difference to
as many people as possible. A total of $3.2 million was distrìbuted to

272 community organisations this year, up $300,000 on the $2.9 million
distributed to 253 organisations last year. ln Auckland, $2.ó million was
distributed to 125 groups; in Hamilton $503,000 made its way to 1 15
groups; while the Queenstown Trust provided $102,000 to 32 groups.

Rather than just focus on a single cause, we
have worked both directly and through the
SKYCITY Communiry tusts to reach as manv
people as possible.
Fundraising Events: over $3 million
It didn't end there. Through our connection with Auckland Rugby, we
were able to offer 800 local charities, schools and kindergartens Sky
Tower and SKYCITY Cinema tickets that they could use as prizes for
their own fundraising. We also played our part in 3ó gala celebrations
that raised over $3 million, offering the hard-working organisations that
SKYCITY ÉNTERTAINMENT GROUP LIMITED
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depend on these events for funds access to assets such as our stateof-the-art convention centre. One of those fundraisers was for Look
Good, Feel Good; an event to raise money for women with cancer,
which generated more than $120,000 for this great cause.
SKYCITY Starlight Symphony: 100,000 visitors
ln February 2008, tens of thousands of people flocked to the SKYCITY
Starlight Symphony to enjoy the extraordinary talents of Dame Kiri
Te Kanawa, Will Martin, the Auckland Philharmonia Orchestra, the
SKYCIry massed choir, and special guests. The event may have been
rained out on the Saturday night, but the next day, under clear skies,
tens of thousands of dollars was raised for Kidz First and for children's
beds in Middlemore Hospital's new lntensive Care Unit.

Sþ Tower Firefighter Challenge
ln May, the Sky Tower Firefighter Challenge once again saw firefighters
take on Auckland's Sky Tower to raise funds for the Leukaemia & Blood
Foundation. lt's the sixth time SKYCITY has supported the event, and
this year crews from around New Zealand, wearing full firefighting kit
weighing 25k9, slogged their way up the 47 flights - or 1029 Sky Tower
steps - raising a record $90,000 to help fight leukaemia. For the first
year ever there was a tie for the fastest firefighter title. Doug Kinsella
from Manukau and Mike Williamson from Manly both completed the
race in an impressive '10 minutes 58 seconds. The fastest woman home
was Maree Ryan from Tauranga, who f¡nished in 15 minutes 53 seconds.

One of the most inspiring aspects of the investment SKYCITY
makes in the community is that our work has such a real and positive
impact where it truly counts: at a grass-roots level, for ordinary

New Zealanders. For us, our participation is about much more than just
committing dollars. lt's about achieving real differences and seeing the
enormous pride generated in the process.
During the year, we helped Balloons over Waikato get up, up and
away with a SKICITY Hamilton Community Trust grant of $10,000. Éach
autumn, more than 30 hot air balioons from around the world gather in

Hamilton for this colourful, sky-high festival. Balloons at the event this
year included Darth Vader, Nightmare House and The Little Pirate. We
also sponsored the NightGlow living balloon art, which attracted tens
of thousands of spectators.

Hamilton
Since 2003, the SKYCITY Hamilton Community Trust has donated over
$2.1 million to more than 509 charitable organisations and community
groups in the Hamilton area.

Our participation is about much more than
just committing dollars. It's about achieving
real differences and seeing the enormous pride
generated in the process.
O,ueenstown
ln December, 1500 people packed the Oueenstown Events Centre to
enjoy a magical Christmas show, sponsored by SKYCITY Queenstown
Casino Community Trust, amongst others. As part of our support for
this first-ever major Queenstown Christmas Concert, the SKYCITY
O.ueenstown Community Trust gave their largest grant of $10,000. The
Trust also sponsored the creation of a free Christmas Songbook and
programme for the concert, so every person who attended could take
a little bit of Christmas magic home. Proceeds from the show and from
the Events Centre's Santa's Grotto went to Diabetes Wakatipu.
Auckland Rugby and Warriors
The business is thrilled to continue our successful support for Auckland
Rugby and the Vodafone Warriors but we also see community
sponsorships as opportun¡ties to commit resources to areas of
New Zealand life other than sport - arts, entertainment and culture,
community wellbeing - which is why we look, whenever we can, to
make contributions to organisations that might find it difficult otherwise
to get the funding they need.
Children's Health
One example of that in recent years has been our support for the
"HealthyTeeth" campaign in South Auckland. Children in Counties
Manukau have amongst the poorest oral health records in Auckland.
More than a third has tooth decay by the time they start school.
ln 2004, a SKYCITY Auckland Community Trust grant was used to
purchase a mobile dental van for the South Auckland area. Since 200ó,
the Trust has supported the rebuild of the Mangere dental clinic that
had been burnt to the ground by arsonists. This year, the SKYCITY
Auckland Community Trust provided the Counties Manukau District
Health Board with a $150,000 grant to help fund a community-wide oral
health campaign.
The grant has gone towards the production of educational resources
and special toothbrush kits for young children and their families. Over
30,000 kits, containing a toothbrush, healthy teeth tips, a brushing chart
and toothpaste were distributed throughout the area.

Charity Poker
Every year, we continue to find new ways to make differences that
count. This year, for example, we were involved with W3's 'Joker

Poker' series, where celebrities played poker to raise money for
charities - another example of SKYCITY putling its resources and
skills to use to benefit others.
ln the year ahead, we're looking forward to improving the application
process for funds, to make it even easier and more accessible for
organisations and individuals to gain the money and support they need.
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